SAMINA Pure Wool
- 100 % Sheep’s wool
The power of nature for natural sleep. Enjoy the advantages of exclusive SAMINA Pure Wool
bedding and treat yourself to exceptional comfort. Mattress toppers, duvets and pillows are all
available in 100% organic sheep’s wool.

www.samina.com

pure wool

evaporate into the air makes sheep’s wool an ideal bedding
material. At SAMINA, many aspects are taken into consideration when acquiring the valuable raw materials. SAMINA
virgin sheep‘s wool is distinguished mainly by its fineness
and pronounced curling. After humanely shearing from live
sheep, the wool is gently washed and processed into wool
fleeces and fabrics before toppers, duvets and pillows are filled then manually sewn. Only this careful processing by hand
preserves the many positive properties of the wool fleece.
Fine products for sophisticated sleepers
Both the casing and the filling of SAMINA Pure Wool bedding
Harmonious bed climate
A harmonious bed climate is of vital importance for a relaxing,
healthy sleep. It is pleasant in hot summer months and, warm
and dry in winter.
The bed climate is influenced by many factors: room temperature, humidity, breathability of the bed contents, and, of
course by the sleeper through his/her own heat generation
and sweating. The heat and moisture regulation alone have
a huge impact on the quality of sleep.
During sleep, the body’s demand for heat is definitely higher.
Moreover, toxins are excreted through the skin by sweat.
Therefore it is important to have a dry-warm bed climate
with the help the right materials. This can happen when the

consist exclusively of the finest 100% virgin sheep‘s wool
with a high self-cleaning capability. The low weight of the
new wool fabric results in an incomparable lightness. Hence,
the bed linens are supple, naturally flowing—simply divine.
The wool fleece in SAMINA bedding is also hand stitched
with elaborate cross-stitch punctuation. As a result, the wool
filling is continuous without pinching or bunching and thermal
cold spots are avoided assuring an incomparable dry and
warm SAMINA bed climate all year long.
Carefully crafted with the highest quality of materials and
workmanship, every SAMINA product is unique and contributes significantly to healthy sleep. Thus, SAMINA Pure Wool
products create a harmonious balance between naturalness
and maximum sleeping comfort.

whole sleep system beginning with mattress toppers, duvets, sheets, pillows and even your pajamas are made from
natural materials.
Pure Wool - handcrafted from 100%
biologically active virgin sheep‘s wool
There is a material that guarantees a harmonious bed climate all year: natural, bio-active sheep’s wool. The wool of
the sheep is a unique “climate fiber“when it‘s cold outside,
sheep’s wool warms, and when it‘s warm outside, it cools.
Sheep’s wool is one of the best all-weather fibers of all. Its
extraordinary ability to absorb about 30% of its own weight in
moisture without feeling damp to the touch and dispense it to
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